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President’s Message
Well, we did it! Our first electronic version of the newsletter went
off without a hitch, all because of our fabulous Editor, Martha Gore. The
positive comments and feedback that we received were overwhelming and
much appreciated. It was quite a task to undertake and Martha so far exceeded all of our expectations.

Donna M. Silva, President

Another task the board had, as voted on at the business meeting,
was to revamp our website and hire a professional web designer. Thanks
to Sharon Hibbs, our webmaster, and Marlene Stidham, our Parliamentarian, we are almost ready to launch the new site. Sharon and Marlene have
put a lot of time into going over all of the details with the web designer,
which included changing to a different hosting company and re-registering
our domain name, etc. So, be patient, a new and improved web site is on
the horizon!

Inside In Brief
• San Antonio Welcome
• Conference Materials & Registration
• Historic Courthouses of Puerto Rico
• Circuit News
• JSAG Corner
• A Visit to New Orleans
• Membership News
• Win all expenses for the San Antonio
Conference
• Word Perfect Tips

As we are half-way through with 2006, I am taking this time to review where we are as an association and what has been accomplished thus
far this year. One of the goals I set for myself this year was to increase
membership. Unfortunately, we are in about the same position as we were
last year at this time. As of this writing (5/15) we have 413 members. The
free 2006 membership is still in place for newly hired JA’s that are/were
hired between September 1, 2005 and September 1, 2006. Remember, too,
that the association is offering a $100 award to the member who recruits
the most new members. So, please help out and try to recruit a new member or get a lapsed member to rejoin. There are still six months left for me
to accomplish my goal.

The 2006 Conference Committee has been working hard and has
planned an educational conference in beautiful San Antonio and we even
get to go to the AO Training Center. You will find the registration materials located in this newsletter and posted on our web site soon. Please plan
on attending and register early. There are so few “live” training opportunities left for us that it is really a shame to pass this up. The board is aware
that there are a few people who are not able to get reimbursement from the
Chambers Training Fund and we decided to have a raffle to award one
lucky winner with up to $1,000 reimbursement of their travel expense.
(Continued on page 2)

Don’t miss the 2006 FJSA Conference in San Antonio, Texas
October 5-8 at the Hotel Valencia on the Riverwalk
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Membership News

FJSA GOALS
•

To promote the general welfare of its members.

•

To encourage the highest ethical standards of conduct among its
members.

•

To promote continuing education and professional development
of its members.

•

To further the exchange of ideas and practical information relating to judicial support.

•

To foster among its members a feeling of camaraderie and mutual confidence among its members.

(President’s Message Continued from page 1)

Complete details can be found elsewhere in this
newsletter.
For 2007, we have a Conference Committee
in place! Flay Sambrone-Metoyer, Cindy Grossman,
Cecilia Rudden and Agatha Ellis have graciously
agreed to chair this committee. They were all on the
conference committee or helped with the Jacksonville
conference and proved that you do not have to live in
the city in which the conference is being held. The
2007 Conference Committee will be making a presentation in San Antonio as to where it will be - yet
another reason to attend.
Once again I am soliciting help from any
member who would like to get involved at any level.
This publication and association are only as good as
those who are willing to contribute. I have a number
of ideas, but need your input as to whether you find
them helpful as a member of the FJSA. So, as always, I welcome any ideas and/or constructive criticism you may have. Help the association reach its full
potential! Feel free to contact me at (702) 464-5560
or e-mail me at
Donna_M_Silva@nvd.uscourts.gov
From FEDweek Weekly Newsletter Issue:

By Tina DeMonaco, FJSA Vice President
Phoenix, Arizona.

Hello All Believe it or not - half of 2006 is over. As of
May 30, 2006, we currently we have 421 paid FJSA
members; if you haven't yet paid your 2006 dues,
please consider sending your $30.00 dues to your
Circuit Representative as soon as possible (the membership form and the name of your Circuit Representative are available on the FJSA website www.fjsa.net). Your support and dues help keep our
Association strong!
I hope you are all planning to attend the annual conference in San Antonio, Texas, October 5-8,
2006; it should be a very informative and fun-filled
conference! Look for the conference registration
materials in this newsletter edition. Also, please be
sure to attend the annual meeting on Sunday, October 8, 2006. It is at this meeting that any old business with the outgoing board is addressed, and the
new business for the incoming board is also addressed. Attending this meeting is your chance to
speak with your Executive Board face to face.
The Executive Board is pleased to announce
a drawing for one lucky member to have conference
expenses reimbursed by the Association (up to
$1,000). A drawing will be held on August 15,
2006. The entry form, included in this newsletter,
will provide you with all of the exciting details.
Also, please consider volunteering for one of
the FJSA committees or for a Board position. You
will work with some wonderful and knowledgeable
people.
Please do not hesitate to call me or e-mail me
with any questions, concerns, and/or improvements
regarding the FJSA.
Thank you for your continued support of the

June 14, 2006

FJSA!
President Bush has signed into law (P.L. 109-229) a measure to allow employees of the judicial branch to participate in special leavesharing programs that sometimes are created in the wake of natural
disasters and other emergencies. Judicial branch employees previously were eligible to participate in standard leave-sharing programs
that allow employees to donate annual leave that can be used by
other employees for certain medical and other emergencies.

602-322-7510
Tina_DeMonaco@azd.uscourts.gov
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SAN ANTONIO
Happy 30th Anniversary!
Yes, the Federal Judges Secretaries Association
celebrates its 30th anniversary this year! Coincidentally, it has been ten years since the annual conference
was held in San Antonio. Those two milestones are
cause for celebration, and the Federal Judges Secretaries of the Western District of Texas welcome you to
San Antonio to celebrate with a Texas-size party at the
2006 FJSA Conference to be held October 5 - 8.
For those of you who have never been to San
Antonio, it is a city with a warm and welcoming character that you will love. Indeed, you’ll find San Antonio loves you, as tourism is San Antonio’s second largest industry and tourists are held in high regard here.
Those of you returning to San Antonio are no doubt
looking forward to re-visiting your favorite places and
exploring and discovering new ones.

the river barges is an optional event on Friday evening.
San Antonio is famous for its many Spanish
missions, and no trip to San Antonio is complete
without a visit to Mission San Antonio de Valero,
now known as The Alamo. This most famous and
beloved mission—which is within walking distance
of our hotel—became permanently etched in the
annals of history in 1836 as The Alamo when 189
defenders held the old mission against some 4,000
Mexican troops for 13 days. The cry "Remember
the Alamo" became the rallying point of the Texan
revolution against Mexico. Located in the heart of
downtown, today The Alamo is a shrine and museum.

SACVB/Craig Stafford

Truly, there’s something for everyone in San
Antonio, from fine art and fine dining to Tejano music
and Tex-Mex or simply enjoying the sights as you
stroll along one of San Antonio's jewels - the Paseo del
Rio. Better known as the "River Walk," these cobblestone and flagstone paths border both sides of the San
Antonio River as it winds its way through the middle of
the business district. (Our hotel has direct access!)
The river's floating transportation system provides a
novel method of sightseeing and people-watching in
downtown San Antonio, and a relaxing ride on one of

SACVB/Al Rendon
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SAN ANTONIO

SACVB/Al Rendon

SACVB/Al Rendon

With sites such as Market Square (the largest
Mexican marketplace outside of Mexico), La Villita
(one of the original Spanish settlements), Brackenridge Park (where San Antonio’s zoo is located),
McNay Art Museum, Six Flags Fiesta Texas, Sea
World San Antonio, and the San Antonio Spurs,
you’ll want to either arrive early or plan on staying
beyond the conference’s end to allow time to explore
the city and enjoy the activities it offers.

Market Square

La Villita

NEW A.O. DIRECTOR APPOINTED
In an April 20, 2006 Supreme Court press
release, Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr., announced the appointment of James C. Duff as the
director of the Administrative Office of the U.S.
Courts. Mr. Duff, with more than 30 years of legislative, litigation, and management experience in
Washington, D.C., comes to the A.O. from his position of managing partner of the Washington, D.C.
office of the law firm of Baker, Donelson, Bearman,
Caldwell and Berkowitz. He succeeds Leonidas
Ralph Mecham, who is retiring after 20 years as director.

In announcing his selection, the Chief Justice
noted, “Jim Duff is uniquely qualified to lead the Administrative Office at this critical time. He has proven
himself to be a dedicated public servant on behalf of
the judiciary. I am delighted that he has agreed to take
on this responsibility and certain that he will do an excellent job.”
If you would like to know more about the new
director, his responsibilities as director, and his earlier
career and education, read the full April 20, 2006 Supreme Court press release at:
http://www.supremecourtusgov/publicinfo/press/pr_04
-20-06.html
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Historic Courthouses of Puerto Rico
By Mari Rosa Jorge, Judicial Assistant to Chief Judge José A. Fusté, District of Puerto Rico

The José V. Toledo United States Courthouse
Old San Juan, Puerto Rico
The public got its first look at the “new” Old
San Juan U.S. Courthouse in San Juan, Puerto Rico,
in 2000, when it flung its doors open after a massive,
$35 Million restoration project that returned the
building to its previous glory. The building, including its public areas and surroundings, was restored
following the very strict guidelines of historic preservation and conservation required by federal and
state agencies, such as the U.S. Department of Interior, the Puerto Rico Institute of Culture, and the
State Historic Preservation Office. This architectural
treasure, perched on the banks of beautiful San Juan
Bay, presently houses the permanent chambers of the
U.S. Court of Appeals First Circuit Judge Juan Torruella and facilities used for First Circuit hearings
twice a year. Three Senior U.S. District Judges and
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court also currently call the
courthouse home.
Construction of the courthouse started in
1912 and, although the building’s style was a mixture of Spanish Renaissance, Neoclassical, and Caribbean architectural influences, Puerto Rico’s tropical climate undeniably dictated many of the building’s most prominent features. Wrought-iron gates
were installed instead of doors, some with bamboo shutters to keep out the rain. Most windows were open,
again with wrought-iron grillwork, to provide fresh air and ventilation throughout the building. A broad hallway encircled the north, east, and west sides of the building, to keep out the sun and the rain. The south side,
which faced the bay, had glass windows in order to block out the strong, salty winds that blew in from the Atlantic. Every attempt was made to keep wood to a minimum because of its short life span and vulnerability to
a particularly-voracious type of termite, native to Puerto Rico and referred to by Puerto Ricans as “polilla,”
that could eat through wood with surprising speed. The floors were in concrete and mosaic, with tiles in the
hallways. The Spanish Colonial Revival courthouse, whose progress was slowed by several constructionrelated lawsuits, was finally finished in 1914, and the U.S. District Court, the U.S. Customs Service, and the
U.S. Postal Service moved in.
In 1936, when Robert A. Cooper was the U.S. District Court’s Chief (and only) Judge, Congress approved the federal courthouse’s expansion. The addition, which nearly doubled the original building’s size,
was completed in 1940, and consisted of an Art Moderne wing and towers with the spare, minimalist look of a
Northern European building. Because of its eclectic architectural style, the Old San Juan Courthouse has been
lauded as one of the island’s most striking public buildings. Unfortunately, authorities allowed the structure to
(Continued on page 6)
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Historic Courthouses of Puerto Rico
seriously deteriorate in recent decades, and the U.S.
District Court moved its operations to a newer facility built in Hato Rey, in the greater San Juan metropolitan area, in the 1980's.

best kind. The historic ceremonial courtroom on the
fifth floor, circa the 1940's, was fully restored. The
new building is fully ADA-compliant and received
up-to-date seismic upgrades.

The Hato Rey facility is a one-story building located
next to the Federico Degetau Federal Building in
Hato Rey, and is named after the first Puerto Rican
federal judge, U.S. District Judge Clemente RuizNazario.

The Old San Juan U.S. Courthouse received
the General Services Administration’s 2002 Design
Award and was the only building in the Historic
Preservation category to receive an Honor Award
during a 2003 ceremony for outstanding public architecture and design.

Then, in 1999, several civil servants, among
them Judge Juan R. Torruella – the First Circuit
Judge from Puerto Rico, Justice Steven G. Breyer,
and U.S. Senator John H. Chafee, now deceased,
commenced preservation efforts, and the General
Services Administration committed itself to the $35
Million restoration project. The main focus of the
restoration, which was spearheaded by Finegold
Alexander and Associates of Boston, was to preserve the 500-year-old harbor-front building’s image
and stabilize existing foundations. Construction
challenges included maneuvering around the building’s already-confined work spaces during drilling,
as well as water rationing due to a period of drought.
Exterior roofed galleries were reopened, clay-tile
roofing was restored, and interior light wells were
given new skylights. More than 69,000 square feet
of courtrooms were modernized to meet current security requirements and wired to meet contemporary court technology standards; the building now
has five complete courtrooms with state-of-the-art
technology and communications equipment of the
Sources:

History of the Federal Court in Puerto Rico: 1899-1999, Guillermo A. Baralt, (Publicaciones PuertorriqueZas,
Inc., 2004).
The Third Branch, Newsletter of the Federal Courts, Vol. 35, No. 7 – July 2003
From the Bar, The Puerto Rico Federal Bar Association Newsletter, No. 26, Spring 2000

Editor’s note: Mari Rosa Jorge has written another article for our Historic Courthouse series which will appear in
our September Newsletter. It will feature the United States District Court in Puerto Rico.
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Congratulations!
Norrine Gardiner has announced
she will retire at the end of August 2006
after a 20-plus year career with the federal court. Prior to her service with the
federal court, she worked for the Utah
State courts and for local law firms. In
1977, Norrine was the first woman
elected to serve her city on the South
Ogden City Council. She continued on
the Council until her position with the
federal government prevented her from
continuing under the Hatch Act.

Norrine says….
I have loved every day of my job. I have been privileged to work for great
judges and with terrific co-workers. I have maintained ongoing friendships with many
wonderful law clerks and court employees. I have also made many friends through
FJSA and appreciate so much the service rendered by outstanding and capable officers
over the years.
I first came to work at the Bankruptcy Court in Salt Lake City as a courtroom
deputy, in June of 1982. In March of 1983, I served as a temporary secretary to thenChief District Judge Aldon J. Anderson while his secretary, Fern Nichols, was on a six
month leave of absence. I first learned of the FJSA during this time as Fern was a member of the FJSA and I received the newsletters during her absence. When Fern returned,
I worked for a Salt Lake City law firm. In August of 1986 Fern retired and Judge
Anderson (then a senior judge) asked me to return to the court where I served with him
until 1994.
In July of 1994, my dear friend Lois Elder, secretary to Chief Judge David K.
Winder, died after a valiant battle with cancer. I was invited to take her place. Chief
Judge Winder took senior status in 1997, and has continued to be active as a senior
judge.
FJSA
The first FJSA conference I attended was in Philadelphia in 1986, and I was
hooked! I have attended every conference since then with the exception of the 1993 Bahama conference cruise. I was registered for the cruise but because I had broken my
ankle while hiking in Switzerland two weeks before, my daughter, Susan, went in my
place. Those of you on that cruise may remember Susan as a smiling young woman
who kept saying “isn’t it sad that my mom broke her ankle?!? “
We have hosted two FJSA Conferences in Salt Lake City during my working
(Continued on page 8)
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years – 1989 and 2002. I very much enjoyed working with the other
Utah members on those two conferences and we loved having so many
of you come to Salt Lake City!
Norrine Gardiner, Phyllis Walker and Lael Noble
at the Salt Lake City Conference

Norrine says she has tentative
plans to come to San Antonio for
the October 2006 conference.
However, she says, “a friend gave
me a plaque that says:
‘Retirement: Half as much
money; Twice as much husband.’
Hmmm. Surely by October my
husband will be ready to pay me
to go away for awhile.”
In FJSA I was on the legislative committee for several years. I
served as Newsletter Editor from November, 1990 to May, 1994 and
was elected as secretary for the 1995-96 year. I had hoped to continue
my service as an officer of the association but because Judge Winder
took senior status and was contemplating a complete retirement as an
Article III judge, I stepped aside.
I love to travel and hope to do more of that in retirement. I’ve
been to Europe three times, to Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Mexico, and
most of the continental U.S. Some of those trips being memorable
FJSA Conferences.
I have four children, 11 grandchildren, and three very new
great-grandchildren. I have taken all of my family members to Disneyland (about 15 trips so far) and/or Disney World (5 times). I enjoy
reading, and serve in various teaching and leadership capacities in my
church.
The biggest change I have observed (‘endured’) as a federal
judge’s secretary is the mandatory electronic filing. I can remember
carbon paper and when an electric typewriter was a really great thing.
As I looked back at the “cut & paste” Newsletters issued during my
years as editor, and compare them with the professional ones today,
that is certainly another dramatic improvement.

(Be sure to look Norrine up in
San Antonio, and give her a great
big Howdy and offer congratulations on her retirement.)
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JSAG Corner—Meeting Summary by Donna M. Silva, FJSA President
I had the honor of attending and participating as a guest in the annual Judges’ Secretaries Advisory Group (JSAG) meeting which was held at
the Thurgood Marshall Federal Judicial Building in
Washington, D.C. on April 24 and 25. Margaret
(Peggy) Irving, Chief of the Article III Judges Division is the Chairman of JSAG and as such facilitated the meeting along with Michele Reed, Senior
Attorney and JSAG Contact. A wide range of topics and speakers were presented some of which
included: Office of Judges Programs Overview,
Court Compensation Study, Security in the Judiciary, Computer Security, Advisory Forum Overview, Employee Retirement Planning Resources,
Non-case Related Travel Reporting, Travel Management Center Services, Chambers Training
Fund, Education and Training Opportunities for
Judiciary Employees, and a CM/ECF Update. We
even had the pleasure of being addressed by Director Mecham in the conference room which had just
recently been named after him. Although all of the
topics that I listed above were interesting, I probably learned the most after listening to the JSAG
representatives’ discussion regarding the advisory
group’s mission statement - “To provide advice,
assistance and recommendations to the Administrative Office regarding matters affecting judges’ secretaries, and to give secretaries an opportunity to
meet, exchange information and develop areas of
mutual interest.” JSAG is a peer advisory group
established by the Administrative Office to serve
as a resource for the agency similar to advisory
groups for other personnel such as district and appellate clerks of court, court reporters and circuit
librarians. The appointed JSAG members are hard
working and diverse secretaries from several courts
who are appointed by the Director of the Administrative Office as a representation of the varied interests of judicial assistants and secretaries from
across the country. The JSAG is not an advocacy
group that serves in the same capacity as our association.
Many FJSA members have expressed frustration about not knowing about what is happening
with the Court Compensation Study. Nancy Ann

Smith, who is both a JSAG appointee and longstanding FJSA member has worked tirelessly on the
Court Compensation Working Group to express the
interests of our positions. Additionally, we all have
access to the latest information on the Court Compe nsat ion St udy a t its we bs ite a t:
http://jnet.ao.dcn/Human_Resources/Compensation/
Court_Compensation_Study.html
Another great news source for information,
that hopefully everyone is already aware of, is the
Judicial Assistants and Judicial Secretaries Quarterly Bulletin. Information on JSAG and other matters of interest for judicial assistants and secretaries
is provided in the Bulletin. If you did not receive
this, you can easily access it on the J-Net in the
Judges’ Corner Section under Judicial Assistants/Secretaries.
One of the most beneficial contributions, in
my opinion, that JSAG members provide is suggestions for the Jumpstart Workshops for newly hired
secretaries/assistant sponsored by the Administrative Office. This is an invaluable tool for newly
hired Judicial Secretaries/Assistants. A lot of time at
the meeting went into the planning of this year’s
agenda. Two workshops are planned for this year.
There also are training opportunities for experienced judicial assistants and secretaries. Although budget constraints often affect training opportunities, particularly those that involve travel,
several convenient resources are available. Michael
Berney, a Supervisory Human Resource Specialist
and Chief of Training in the Office of Human Resources at the Administrative Office discussed the
Judiciary On-Line University (JOU). JOU offers
courses and job aids and skill tests. You are able to
set up a personalized curriculum and you can access
this site from work or home as your schedule allows. I had read about this in the past but had never
taken the time to go to the site. However, after listening to Mr. Berney speak about it, I promptly
signed up for a class and I am about half way
through my first one. I have found it to be very
user-friendly and I encourage you all to take a class
or two!
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WORD PERFECT TIPS
By Nancy Koontz, Assistant Systems Manager
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, Computer Center
San Francisco, California

WestCite Story
Here’s the background: We decided to
redesign our Ninth Circuit Standards of Review document. During the initial process of
thinking about a new design, the question was
asked: “Is it possible to link a citation in my
WordPerfect document to the full text document in Westlaw?” Sounded like a cool thing
to me as I answered “Oh, I think that can be
done” while not knowing exactly how to do it.
You’ve probably gotten similar answers from
your own IT departments. Anyway, I went to
our Circuit Library and inquired. They
emailed the question around and sure enough,
someone had heard it was possible with WestCiteLink.
TechnoBlurbsBlog
I met Martha Gore and Donna Peck
back in the mid 90's when I was conducting
computer training classes throughout the
Circuit. Since then we’ve become friends
in and out of chambers, enjoying hiking
trips, travel and “most” of court life. When
Martha asked me write a blurb on WordPerfect tips, I knew I probably couldn’t get
out of it and still go hiking, at least safely.
(Just kidding). Part of my problem in getting started was thinking about what really
was new in WordPerfect. After all, it’s
been around forever, it seems. Plus, some
courts are giving in to Bill Gates and
switching to MS Word, a fact that made it
even harder to think about spiffy WordPerfect stuff. Nonetheless, I did come across
an interesting WP add-on that you may
find useful.

WestCiteLink is free software from
West that works with WordPerfect and Word.
It searches through your document finding all
the legal citations then linking each one to the
full text version in Westlaw. You can down
load the application from West at
http://west.thomson.com/store/product.asp?pr
oduct_id=WestCiteLink. It’s easy to install
and use. Also, the resulting links stay when
you convert your document to pdf format.
A few words of caution
Check with you library first. They
may have some experience with the
product. Be aware that this product
has yet to be tested, approved and accepted by the judiciary. There is a
competing product from Lexis called
LexLink. Check for new releases for
both products.

See Nancy’s Word Perfect Shortcut Quiz — How do you score?
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This isn’t new, but it’s
always good to review

A WordPerfect Shortcut Quiz

1.

Which is the quickest way to move your cursor to the bottom of your document?
a. Continuously press the down arrow while you sip your coffee
b. Shift+PageDown
c. Ctrl+End

2.

How can you insert a Hard Space?
a. Hit the space bar firmly with your fist
b. Spacebar+Enter
c. Ctrl+Spacebar

3.

How can you flush right?
a. Buy low flow
b. Ctrl+F7
c. Alt+F7

4.

What is the quickest way to select a paragraph?
a. Continuously hold the mouse button down while dragging through the paragraph
b. Click at the beginning of the paragraph. Press and hold Shift; click at the end of the paragraph
c. Quadruple-click anywhere in the paragraph

5.

What is the quickest way to select text from the cursor to the end of the document?
a. Continuously hold the mouse button down while dragging to the end of the document, again sipping your coffee
b. Alt+F10
c. Shift+Ctrl+End

6.

What is a quick way to indent a paragraph on both the left and right sides?
a. Move ten feet back from your monitor
b. Change your Zoom view to full-page
c. Ctrl+Shift+F7

7.

How can you quickly convert case?
a. Type it over
b. Select the text and change the font
c. Select the text and press ctrl+k

8.

Which is the fastest way to enter today’s date?
a. Type it in
b. From the menu select Insert...Date/Time...Insert
c. Ctrl+d

9.

Which keystroke combination deletes a word to the left?
a. Delete
b. Erase+Spacebar
c. Ctrl+Backspace

10.

What is the latest and greatest version of WordPerfect?
a. 12
b. X3
c. Gotcha, it’s b
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A Visit to New Orleans and Mississippi
By:

Cecilia Rudden

Cindy Grossman, Agatha Ellis, and I went to visit Flay Sambrone Metoyer in New Orleans in March. The four of us had wanted to get together and decided it would be nice to help
the economy in New Orleans. Corrine Szalay, Judge Haight’s courtroom deputy, owns a timeshare in the lovely Hotel de L’Eau Vive in the French Quarter. It is a lovely little hotel with lots
of history and a great place to stay.
We visited with Flay’s mom, who lost her home, Judge Lemelle’s Chambers, and with
some of the ladies from the Court. Everyone looked great but have been through so much and
are enduring many hardships trying to get their homes and lives back to what they were before
the hurricane.
We had a lovely lunch at the Café Reconcile with Gwen Hunter, Hope McDonald, Hope
Taormina, and Jenny Rudolph. This restaurant supports young people who are troubled and
teaches them the restaurant industry. While we were there, the restaurant was feeding college
students who had come down to New Orleans on their spring break to help with the clean up and
rebuilding efforts.
The French Quarter was bustling, restaurants and bars were open, street vendors showing
their wares and of course we went to the Café du Monde for coffee and beignets. It was apparent that New Orleans is open for business.
We also visited Waveland Mississippi where Flay had a beach house. While driving to
Mississippi, we saw the enormous destruction that the hurricane caused in both Louisiana and
Mississippi. Nothing that we had read or saw on television prepared us for the devastation, it was
heartbreaking. A FEMA trailer stands in its place now and the entire town is trying to rebuild.
It was a heartwarming but sobering trip. But I can tell you what most of us already
know, there is nothing like southern hospitality. Everyone we met was full of life and optimistic
about the future and it was an honor to visit and in some way make a small contribution to the
devastated economy in New Orleans.
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CIRCUIT NEWS
First Circuit
Mari Rosa Jorge
First of all, and for those of you who don’t
know yet, I have once again become the First Circuit rep; this time for the remainder of Yolanda
Carrillo’s term. Yolanda is going through pretty
tough times with both her parents very sick and
cannot continue with her duties. We pray that God
grant her the strength needed these days and wish
them both a prompt recovery. I’ll do my best to
fill her shoes until the Fall; please remember to
send in your nominations for next year’s rep to
Gwen Hunter. I wish to thank Dale Berthiaume,
Judge Tauro’s secretary (DMA), for her input and
good wishes. Although not a member of the Association she is always more than willing to provide
input and support. That is the case regarding news
for this issue.
At the Circuit court, Karen Tatz has joined
Judith LoBianco in Judge Bruce Selya’s chambers.
Karen has taken advantage of the first-year complimentary membership and hopefully will remain
a member for many years to come. Welcome!!
Karen Moss, the First Circuit Librarian, retired at
the end of April. Congratulations!
At the District of Massachusetts, Sharon
Atkins, Judge William Young’s Judicial Assistant,
retired after some twenty years of service; his new
Secretary is Marie Bell. When Magistrate Judge
Larry Cohen retired last year, Yvonne Franklin

became Secretary to the new Magistrate Judge, Leo Sorokin. The new Chief Judge in the District is Mark L.
Wolf and the new Chief Magistrate Judge is Kenneth
Neiman, whose Secretary is Bernadette Wyman (FJSAmember). Priscilla Collins (FJSA-member), former
Secretary to Magistrate Judge Charles Swartwood
(retired) in Worcester, is now Magistrate Judge Timothy
Hillman’s Secretary. Congratulations to all!
In the District of Puerto Rico, our congratulations go to former Magistrate Judge Aida M. DelgadoColón who, on April 28, was elevated to an Article III
judgeship. Her Secretary, Wanda Marcano (FJSAmember), was also “elevated.” Magistrate Judge Gustavo A. Gelpí has been nominated and is awaiting confirmation to fill another Article III vacancy in this District. His secretary is Sandra Marqués, an FJSA member. Plans for a group from our District to attend the San
Antonio Conference are materializing and we are very
excited. Want to win a really neat souvenir prize from
Puerto Rico? You may if you make it to the Conference!
Lastly, I want to thank those Secretaries/Judicial
Assistants from the Circuit and all our Districts who
have joined or renewed. We have at least one member
from the Circuit and each District, and that’s good considering our size - BUT WE NEED MORE. Also, I get
the impression that there are more than one new Secretary/Judicial Assistant in the Circuit and/or the Districts...please remind them of the complimentary oneyear membership. Keep those applications and checks
coming!! Thanks.

Second Circuit
Mary Wieczorek
Things are hopping down here in the Southern District. The landmark Thurgood Marshall Courthouse
will shortly be closed for a total renovation. Many chambers have moved across the street to the Daniel Patrick Moynihan Courthouse but space is at a premium and chambers are necessarily much smaller and “cozier”
so to speak. Some have moved across the river to Brooklyn. Support offices are being moved to available
space in the neighborhood, including the Woolworth Building (once the tallest building in NYC).
On a sad/happy note, Fran Rooney was in NYC cleaning out chambers. Hon. James L. Oakes, resident
of VT and former Chief Judge of the US Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, will be retiring by the end of
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Second Circuit
Continued

the year, ergo, Fran will be too. While Fran was in town, a few of her friends celebrated her importance to us
with a lunch in Little Italy. She will be sorely missed, but we’re happy she’ll have time for herself and her
family. Buona fortuna, Fran!!!!
To Second Circuit members - I will not be seeking reelection as Second Circuit representative, so
please someone step up and declare yourself as a candidate. It’s an experience you will totally enjoy, I promise!
Please, everyone, help us increase our membership before we’re all replaced with law clerks. It’s awful if we become an endangered species.

Second Circuit Representative needed. Please
contact
President Donna Silva
(702) 464-5560.
Or direct questions
concerning the responsibilities of serving as a
Circuit Representative,
to Mary Wieczorek for
more information.

Hello from the Second Circuit
Pat Killigrew, Joanne Falletta, Pat Chin-Allen, Kathy Bucich, Janet Hansen, Terry Papineau, Fran Rooney,
Yvonne Croft, Amelia Koffman, Barbara Whelton, Ann Wisniewski, Dominique Welch, Mary Wieczorek.

Experience Texas
hospitality first
hand
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Fourth Circuit
Cynthia Klenke
I was speaking to a member in Florida
recently, and she wanted some help with a
PDF file. We realized that she didn’t have
Adobe Acrobat, she only had Reader. For
those of you who aren’t familiar with PDF
files, it may be helpful to know that you cannot
use Reader to make changes to PDF files, you
can only view them. If you’re using CM/ECF,
you really need the full version of Acrobat.
You may want to check with your systems
guru to see if you can get it installed. Take
some time to learn how to use the tools in Acrobat BEFORE you have to start creating or
making changes to a lot of PDF files with
CM/ECF.
I hope many of you are planning to attend the conference in San Antonio on October
5-8. Now is the time to start writing your letters for permission to use chamber funds if you
plan to do so. If you need some help with this,
contact me and I’ll let you know what I did to
get approval.

Have a fun and safe summer!
Changes in the 4th Circuit:
Arlene Johnson Hull (MDD) replaced Cecilia Hill as
Assistant Secretary to Judge Williams.
Nicole Allender (MDD) replaced Donata Mayford as
judicial Assistant to Judge Frederic N. Smalkin.
The Middle District of North Carolina had two district judges move to senior status this year: Judge
Frank W. Bullock and Judge William L. Osteen.
Also, Judge P. Trevor Sharp was reappointed in
April for another 8-year term as magistrate judge
(this is his 4th term).

Ann Neff, our Tenth Circuit Representative, approached me about writing a short article about why I
feel membership in the FJSA is important. I thought to myself that this will be an easy assignment. The importance of membership is easy - putting it down in words is a lot harder.
I started with Judge O’Hara in 2000 as a new family member to the court. I had no idea of what I was
getting into. At the first national meeting I attended, I was very warmly welcomed and felt an instant rapport
with many of you. Even though I see and talk to most of you only once a year, the safety net of knowing that
you are only a telephone call or e-mail away is reassuring. Without my membership in the FJSA, I would not
have this. If you are not a member, I urge you to give yourself a helping hand and join.
Kathy Grant
Judicial Assistant and Courtroom Deputy to
U.S. Magistrate Judge James P. O’Hara

Print out the application form from the website or call your Circuit Representative for information.

Circuit News
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Fifth Circuit
Jenny Rudolph
Membership dues and applications are still
trickling in at this time. It’s NEVER too late to join
or renew. At this time we have 70 Fifth Circuit
members, which is about half of the potential members for our Circuit! I am asking that each member
ask just one non-member to join the FJSA. We need
to increase the membership in our Association and I
know our Circuit can play a big part in that effort.

ing our bundle of joy in late May/early June. Depending on how organized I am by October, we may
bring him/her with us to the conference in San Antonio, with a babysitter, of course.” Congratulations
Melissa we can’t wait to meet your bundle of joy in
October!!
Please send me any news or information you
would like included in the next newsletter. Also,
please be sure to tell all your fellow secretaries and
J.A.’s about FJSA and ask if they have paid their
dues, we need everyone to become a member so we
can be a strong organization.

We welcome Terri Hooper aboard as Judicial
Assistant to the Honorable James L. Dennis, U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. Terri has
come to the Court from the private sector and we
wish her all the best in her new position. Welcome
to the Court family Terri!
We have some exciting news from the Middle District of Louisiana. Melissa Theriot is expecting. She reports the following: “after finally finding
my prince charming and marrying him in June 2004,
I got my second wish in 2005. So, at age 40, I'm
going to give birth to our first child. We're expect-

SIXTH Circuit
Bettye J. Rhinehart
Items submitted too late to be included in the In Brief March issue
provided by Jackie Logue, Secretary to Judge Todd
Carol Vinson, secretary to Magistrate Judge Diane Vescovo in Memphis, TN., married Charlie Kronquist on January 28, 2006. Carol has been a member of the FJSA for many years.
Judge Odell Horton, who was a retired district judge in Memphis, TN, passed away February 22, 2006.
He is missed by all in the Western District of Tennessee.

ReMINDER
Check out these great learning opportunities.
See Dec. 2005 FJSA Newsletter for more information on
Judicial On Line University — http//jou.skillport.com
Also see Donna Silva’s JSAG meeting summary for her endorsement of the JOU.
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NINTH Circuit
Walking for the cure.

WALKING BUDDIES

Ninth Circuit Staff and Friends
Become Walking Buddies
For the American Cancer Society
Every spring a group from the Ninth Circuit, their families, and friends gather from Arizona, California, and Nevada to meet at dawn in the South Mountain Park/Preserve of Phoenix, Arizona. They are known
as the “Walking Buddies” team established over 20 years ago for the purpose of raising money for the American Cancer Society.
Although the mountain “trail” that the Walking Buddies traverse is a paved road, there are many additional recreational opportunities in the park as its expanse is well over 16,000 acres, it is 11 miles across, and
has 58 miles of trails for horseback riding, hiking and mountain biking. South Mountain, celebrating the 75th
anniversary of its donation from the federal government, is the nation’s largest city park.
The weather is always perfect for this event with promises of spring wild flowers and hopes for cactus
in bloom. Annually, the Walking Buddies join hundreds of other walkers of all ages from stroller riders to 80
+ years old for a 6 mile trek up that paved road to attain the highest accessible point in the park, Dobbins
Lookout, at 2,330 feet. At Dobbins Lookout, there is cause for celebration in the accomplishment of reaching
the top, meeting other people who believe in this most important fund raiser, and taking a brief moment to enjoy the air of festivity provided by local vendors and radio stations.
A breathtaking view is also a reward to those who reach the top – the view of the entire Phoenix City
valley from atop the mountain is absolutely worth the “walk.”
The establishment of South Mountain park dates back to the 1920's with much of its planning and
work being done by the Civilian Conservation Corps. Visitation to the park has gone from 3,000 a month in
the 1920's to today at three million a year. It is rated as #6 for Phoenix at Yahoo travel!
For this Walking Buddy, the preference is to stay on the paved road and avoid chance encounters with
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some of the flora and fauna. Though within the city,
the park is essentially an undeveloped desert, so there
is always a possibility of rocky terrain, rattlesnakes,
gila monsters, and other “creepy” crawlers.
It is reported that there are more than 300 species of plant life in the park, the most common being
bursage, brittlebush, creosote, ocotillo, palo verde
trees (Arizona State Tree), and saguaro cactus
(Arizona State Flower). Fauna includes California
jackrabbit, cottontail rabbit, ground squirrel, javelina,
kit fox, and coyotes. For birdwatchers, there are
Gamel’s Quail, great horned owls, roadrunners,
mourning doves, and red-tailed and Harris’s hawks.
For those who do go off the “paved” road to
hike on the trails, there is the chance to see some
well-preserved petroglyphs dating back to the Hohokam Indians. Some of our Ninth Circuit Walking
Buddies and supporters include: Ann Sherman,
Donna Peck, Martha Gore, Vangie Valdez, Sandy
Gebbia, Tina DeMonaco, Tonica Swan, Armida
Herrera, Nancy Koontz (see Nancy’s contribution to
this Newsletter for Wordperfect tips on pages 10-11),
and Linda Rux (now in the District Court in Chicago), as well as many law clerks throughout the
years
Here’s a reminder for our Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals folks — Our computer center is continuously adding new content to the Court's Online Helpdesk found on the Intranet home page. They welcome comments
and suggestions. Recently added tutorials, informational guides and/or demonstrations are:
how to create keyboard shortcuts in WordPerfect
changing a footnote character to a number
user guides for our new version of Lotus Notes 6.5.4
tips on buying a new home computer
Does your Circuit have a similar self-help in place? Check with your IT people. Also check out the learning
opportunities at the Judicial On Line University

Important deadlines
August 18 — Conference registration must be received
by this date.
September 13—Hotel Reservation for Conference must
be received by this date.
August 15—Last day to submit articles for publication
for the In Brief, September issue.

Meet us in San Antonio
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Third Annual Judicial Assistants’ Retreat
10th Circuit

Tenth Circuit
Ann Neff
I just looked over the last issue of In Brief and must say I agree with the Editor. Spring is the time for
renewal. And FJSA renewals for the Tenth Circuit have been terrific. Last year our membership total was 31,
and this year we have 38 members so far. Besides our loyalists, we were joined by Debbie MacDonald, Administrative Assistant to Sr. Judge James A. Parker (NM); Marcia Davis, Judicial Assistant to Magistrate
Judges Doyle W. Argo and Bana Roberts (WD/OK), Misty Lathan, Judicial Assistant to Judge David L. Russell (WD/OK) [both Marcia and Misty were recruited by Lyn Marshala]; and Pat Rowley, Administrative Assistant to Chief Judge Martha Vázquez (NM), a brand new A.A. who received a year’s free membership. And
we also have our faithful retirees, Susan Doty (UT), Thelma Borresen (KS), and Velma Smith (KS). Thanks
to all for supporting FJSA!
On that note, I received word from Norrine Gardiner (UT) that she has decided to retire effective the
end of August ‘06. Norrine has been a member of FJSA for many years and has attended almost all the conferences held. She says she is still tentatively planning to come to San Antonio. We can all give her our congratulations then! Norrine graciously has written her memoirs, and you can find them elsewhere in this issue.
Phyllis Walker (UT) keeps me up-to-date on Lael Noble, another long-time member of FJSA [and
President several years ago] who was forced to retire a few years back for medical reasons. Phyllis says they
went to see Lael in March and she was doing well. If you’d like to send Lael a note, her address is: 358 No.
13th Ave., Pocatello, Idaho 83201.
Barbara Elliott (NM) reports that Judge Robert Brack’s daughter, Katie Morrow, and their law clerk,
Andrea Hattan, passed the New Mexico Bar exam and were both sworn-in on April 24 in Santa Fe. Katie is
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Tenth Circuit
also licensed in Colorado and works in Cheyenne, Wyoming, for a big law firm. I’m sure her judge is very
proud of Katie.
Mary Hale (KS) sends the following: “The Judicial Assistants in the District of Kansas from Kansas
City, Topeka, and Wichita met at the Doubletree Hotel in Overland Park, Kansas, for the annual Retreat. The
ladies heard from Craig Beam from the US Marshal’s office about the protocol to follow in emergency situations in the courtroom based on a “real life” experience in the District of Kansas. Carol Marinovich, the former Mayor/CEO of Kansas City, Kansas, shared her life story in a motivational presentation. Judy Snow from
SnowCap, Inc., ended the Retreat with a full day presentation regarding our retirement benefits and financial
planning. We attended a dinner theater on Thursday evening and were treated to a style show by Talbot’s at
lunch on Friday. Our third annual Retreat was successful and entertaining and we are grateful to our Judges
for providing this time for us to be together each year.” Kathy Grant provided the picture of the attendees that
begins this article. Thanks to Mary and Kathy for this retreat report.
A thank you goes to Kathy Grant for writing a piece for this issue on the importance of being an FJSA
member.
And, lastly, thank you Martha Gore for tackling and succeeding in putting out such a professional and
first-rate premier electronic issue of In Brief. I’m sure everyone enjoyed reading this issue as much as I did.
Lots of great articles. I felt like I traveled from Death Valley to Kilimanjaro to the Alps and on to Monaco.
Great recounts by those who did it!

ELEVENTH CIRCUIT
Barbara Lay
I want to extend a great big welcome to our new
members and to remind everyone that one of the benefits of being a member is being able to contact someone
in this group for assistance. If you’re having a problem,
don’t hesitate to contact me or some other member.
Remember you’re just an email or phone call way! I’d
also like to say how much I’ve enjoyed being the circuit
representative for the Eleventh Circuit. I hope someone
steps up to the job for the next term as I seem to be running out of steam in my twilight years!
This, from Pamela Sweeden along with her membership
renewal check:

“...just a brief note of the continuing trend. We
have six judges in the Middle District of Georgia: two senior-status judges and two activestatus judges reside in Macon, Georgia; our
chief judge resides in Albany, Georgia; and my
judge, active-status, resides in Columbus, Georgia. An active-status judge in Macon lost his
secretary because of health problems and he has
hired a third law clerk. The secretary of one of
our senior-status judges in Macon is retiring
after 20 years and her judge plans to use a law
clerk as her replacement. So while we have six
judges in the Middle District, we will have three
full-time secretaries (or JAs) and one part-time
secretary. Two secretarial positions have gone
to law clerks in the Middle District of Georgia.
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TREASURER'S REPORT

News from Other CIRCUITs
If your circuit is not represented in this issue
of In Brief, please communicate with your Circuit
Representative. August 15, 2006 is the deadline for
submission of items to be included in our next newsletter. Articles can also be submitted to the Editor
— as well as suggestions for articles.

May 15, 2006
By Paula Coley
As of May 15, 2006, our treasury balance is
$25,669.96. Income since our last newsletter
includes dues, $5,085.00; interest, $34.77; and
recovery of credit union fees, $25.00. Ex-

JUDGES’ CORNER

penses include postage, $54.10; and office
supplies, $52.76.

Watch this space for an upcoming article on a
Ninth Circuit Judge with a unique hobby—
being a clown.
Do you know who this judge is?

A free one-year membership for the year
2006 will be available to all newly-hired
JAs that are/were hired between September 1, 2005 - September 1, 2006. This free
one-year membership is available only to
first-time FJSA members.

Texas Four Star Entertainment

Entertainment at FJSA San Antonio
CONFERENCE Closing Banquet
Will Rock Your World!!

Be prepared to be amazed by the Bar & Grill Singers at our closing banquet. You would never guess from their precise a capella harmonies that they are all
practicing attorneys (from Austin, the Live Music Capital of the World). The Singers
appear year-round across the nation and spoof themselves and their profession with
clever lyrics set to a variety of musical styles. They needle everything and everyone
around the law, including clients, billing practices, legal ethics, bored jurors, and (you
guessed it!) federal judges. Try to imagine the Elvis favorite, Return to Sender, with
lyrics changed to “Reversed and rendered, redress unknown, no such statute, no such
code,” and you’ve got the idea! They have recorded three CDs, “A Time to Grill,”
“Grilling Me Softly,” and “Licensed to Grill,” which will be available for purchase after
their performances or from their web site: www.barandgrillsingers.com.
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CONFERENCE MATERIALS

30th Annual FJSA Conference
San Antonio, Texas – October 5-8, 2006
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Welcome to San Antonio!
When the Texas Western
Judges Secretaries attended the
2005 conference in Jacksonville,
Florida, we wanted not only to
benefit from the educational opportunities but also to learn how a
first-class conference is created.
Before leaving Jacksonville last
year, we distributed a survey to
help us determine what the FJSA
membership wants and expects
from the annual conference. We
were overwhelmed with the responses, and this year’s conference
is based largely on your answers!
Included in this newsletter are the
conference agenda and registration
form. Complete and mail in your
registration today and receive a
discounted registration fee (if received prior to August 1, 2006).
Conference Agenda
The conference registration will be
available Thursday, October 5,
from 3 to 5 p.m. At six o’clock
that evening, you’ll enjoy the conference’s opening reception at The
Valencia complete with fajitas,
margaritas, and mariachis.
The first session begins Friday
morning at 8:30, and the day is
filled with fabulous training opportunities! Training Center? Did
someone request the Training Center? It was hands down the most
popular request in our survey, and
you’ll spend either Friday morning
or Friday afternoon there. Everyone will receive CM/ECF instruction, but then you’ll have the difficult task of deciding which two of
three sessions to attend. I’m afraid
you’ll find you want to attend each
session, but time limits us to only

two of the three offered! How
will you decide? Flip of a coin?
Rock-paper-scissors? Whatever
method you use, you’ll feel like a
winner, as it is guaranteed to be
an enjoyable and productive time.
When not at the Training Center
on Friday, you’ll be attending the
second most popular choice on
our survey: Retirement Planning.
I have been through this seminar,
and it is very informative.
Whether you are near retirement
or new to the Court Family, you’ll
enjoy the pace and instruction of
this informative session.
One of our most interesting sessions on Saturday will be provided by the Western District’s
own Judge Royal Furgeson. As
Chair of the Judicial Resources
Committee of the Judicial Conference of the United States, Judge
Furgeson will update us on the
effect of the judiciary’s budget on
chambers. Please see the conference agenda in this newsletter and
on the FJSA web site for details
on other scheduled events!
Optional Events
We have two optional events
planned on Friday evening: a
boat tour of the River Walk and a
trip to Howl at the Moon, known
as “World’s Greatest Rock ‘n’
Roll Dueling Piano Show.”
Members who are interested in
one of the Friday night events
will meet in the lobby of the hotel
at 6:30 p.m. for a short walk to
either the river boat or Howl at
the Moon. Tickets will not be
sold in advance, so plan on paying admission fee(s) at the door.

(The boat is approx. $7.00, Howl
at the Moon is $10.00.)
During the day Friday, we have an
optional event planned for guests
only. The conference registration
form will allow your guest to select from either Six Flags Fiesta
Texas, SeaWorld San Antonio, or
shopping at La Cantera (an upscale
shopping mall in San Antonio).
Round trip transportation will be
available to the most popular location for $10.00. Tickets for admission shall be purchased by the individual at the gate (Six Flags Fiesta Texas–$46.99 adult, $31.99
child, plus tax; SeaWorld San Antonio–$46.99 adult, $36.99 child,
plus tax).
The Valencia Hotel
We were fortunate to secure the
beautiful Valencia Hotel, a luxurious boutique hotel, as our conference location. In fact, the FJSA
Conference will command all of
The Valencia’s meeting space, as
well as most of its hotel rooms.
You’ll want to register early to assure your room at the hotel. Conference attendees and guests are
responsible for making hotel reservations directly with the hotel at
866-842-0100. Identify yourself
as a member of our group to receive the special conference rate of
$140 per night for either single or
double occupancy. The charge for
additional guests per room is $20
per night. A deposit equal to one
night’s stay is required to hold
each individual’s reservation; however, no charges will be placed
against the card until the stay has
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Welcome to San Antonio!
occurred. Cancellations must be received at least
two business days prior to arrival and a cancellation
number is obtained. The Valencia would like to provide a gift to small children who are staying overnight, so if you are bringing a young one, please notify the hotel when you register.
The Valencia Hotel
150 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205
210-227-9700
Reservations: 866-842-0100
Fax: 210-227-9701
www.hotelvalencia.com

Transportation Services
There are a variety of ground transportation
options between San Antonio International and
downtown. As of publication, the share-ride shuttle
is $14; taxi $18-20; and city bus is $0.80. Transportation information is available from the booths located curbside in front of both Terminals 1 and 2.
Uniformed transportation agents can describe offered services and provide rates to various destinations. For additional ground transportation information, please call 210-207-3411.
Dress Code for the educational seminars will be
casual office attire. The Thursday welcoming reception is casual while the closing banquet is dressy.
San Antonio can still be quite warm—okay, hot—in
October (but, as you know, hotel meeting rooms are
notorious for being cold!) The daily average temperatures in October range between 81.1<(maximum)
and 59.2< (minimum). October’s average rainfall is
only 2.84".
Closing Banquet Dinner

SACVB/Al Rendon

We do have the most fabulous time planned
for the closing banquet and can assure you it’s one
you won’t want to miss! It will begin at 6 p.m. with
a cocktail reception with hors d’oeuvres and a cash
bar. Following the reception, dinner service will
include either organic seared chicken breast and
mushroom duxelle or honey mopped Atlantic
salmon; toasted almond pilaf and pinot noir glace;
seasonal vegetable boutiquerre; and creme brulee
with fresh berries. The evening’s festivities will culminate with musical entertainment by the Bar &
Grill Singers (see the separate article on this fabulous group). The Bar & Grill Singers uses its precise
harmonies in songs that contain the most outrageously funny lyrics you’ve ever heard about the
legal profession! You’ll both laugh out loud and be
awed by their talent—especially when you consider
they’re a group of practicing lawyers! Don’t miss
it!
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Program Agenda
30th Annual FJSA Conference
San Antonio, Texas – October 5-8, 2006
Thursday, October 5, 2006
3:00 - 5:00

Board Meeting

3:00 - 5:00

Early Registration

6:00 - 8:00

Opening Reception

Friday, October 6, 2006
7:30 - 8:30

Registration

7:30 - 8:30

Continental Breakfast

8:30 - 8:45

Pledge of Allegiance/National Anthem

8:45 - 9:15

Opening Remarks
United States Circuit Judge Edward C. Prado, San Antonio, TX
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals

9:15 - 9:30

Break/Transportation to Training Center

9:45 - 12:15

MORNING BREAKOUT SESSION
*1.

Automation Training (at Training Center)
IT Systems Deployment and Support Division (Texas)

2.

Retirement Planning/Issues (at Hotel Valencia)
Johnny Halpenny, Human Resources Specialist, San Antonio, TX

12:15 - 1:30

Lunch on your own

1:30 - 1:45

Transportation to Training Center

2:00 - 5:00

AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSION
*1.

Automation Training (at Training Center)
IT Systems Deployment and Support Division (Texas)

2.

Retirement Planning/Issues (at Hotel Valencia)
Johnny Halpenny, Human Resources Specialist, San Antonio, TX

6:30

Optional Guided Events
River Boat Tour - interested persons will meet in lobby at 6:30 p.m. - price $6.50
per person
Howl at the Moon - a trip to the dueling piano bar on the Riverwalk - interested
persons will meet in lobby at 6:30 p.m. (www.howlatthemoon.com)

* See next page for more information on the Automation Training Breakout Sessions
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AUTOMATION TRAINING
Friday October, 6, 2006 Breakout Sessions
Morning Session (Participants arrive 9:30 a.m.)
9:45 - 11:00

CM/ECF ... only those topics that are
applicable to ALL court types, nothing specific (1 hour, 15
minutes)

11:00 - 11:15

[Break]

(15 minutes)

11:15 - 12:15

Choose One from the following:
Breakout Session A = PowerPoint (1 hour) ... Maximum capacity 22 (Classroom #3)
OR
Breakout Session B = Adobe Acrobat (1 hour) ... Maximum
capacity 22 (Classroom #4)
OR
Breakout Session C = Excel (1 hour) ... Maximum capacity
18 (Classroom #1 or #2)

Afternoon Session (Participants arrive 1:45 p.m.)
2:00 - 3:15

CM/ECF ... only those topics that are applicable to ALL
court types, nothing specific (1 hour, 15 minutes)

3:15 - 3:30

[Break]

3:30 - 4:30

Choose One from the following:

(15 minutes)

Breakout Session A = PowerPoint (1 hour) ... Maximum capacity 22 (Classroom #3)
OR
Breakout Session B = Adobe Acrobat (1 hour) ... Maximum
capacity 22 (Classroom #4)
OR
Breakout Session C = Excel (1 hour) ... Maximum capacity
18 (Classroom #1 or #2)
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Saturday, October 7, 2006
7:30 - 9:00

Continental Breakfast

9:00 - 10:00

Creating a Chambers Handbook
Panelists:
Flay Sambrone-Metoyer, Judicial Assistant,
Chambers of Hon. Ivan L. R. Lemelle, New Orleans, LA
Linda Mizell, Judicial Assistant,
Chambers of Hon. Sam Sparks, Austin, TX

10:00 - 10:15

Morning Break

10:15 - 11:30

Judicial Resources Committee Update: Impact of Judiciary Budget on Chambers
Hon. Royal Furgeson, Chair, Judicial Resources Committee

11:30 - 1:00

Lunch on your own

1:00 - 2:00

“You Want ME to Make A Presentation?”
Lou Gil, IT Systems Deployment and Support Division (Texas)

2:00 - 2:15

Afternoon Break

2:15 - 3:15

Roundtable Discussion (By Court)

3:15 - 4:15

Roundtable Discussion (By Circuit)

7:00 - 9:00

Banquet at Hotel Valencia
Entertainment: Bar & Grill Singers

Sunday, October 8, 2006
9:00 - 11:00

FJSA Business Meeting
DOOR PRIZES! DOOR PRIZES! DOOR PRIZES!

We have already received several door prizes for the 2006 FJSA Conference. MANY THANKS TO
Bridgett Godwin from Atlanta, Georgia, Sylvia Harvey from Macon, Georgia, Rebecca Baertsch
from St. Paul, Minnesota, Cheryl Alcorn from Pasadena, California and Norrine Gardiner from Salt
Lake City, Utah for sending your awesome contributions! Special thanks to Bridgett Godwin for
being the first person to send in a door prize. She was also our second contributor, too! Several donors sent more than one item and some were kind enough to send a special door prize from their
home state even though they are unable to attend this year’s conference. We appreciate your gifts
and generosity! It is not too late to donate a souvenir (coffee mug, T-shirt, cookbook or whatever
makes your hometown/state special) which will be given as door prizes and special awards at our annual conference. Please mail your offerings to Christine Anderson Lopez, Chambers of Judge Orlando L. Garcia, 655 E. Durango Blvd., San Antonio, Texas 78206. Don’t forget to include your
name, address, telephone number, position and court on your donation.
Thanks a million for participating!!!!
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FJSA CONFERENCE IMPORTANT DATES

Mark Your Calendars for these Important Conference Deadlines

August 1, 2006

Registration must be received by this date to receive
discount ($195 members, $225 guests)

August 2, 2006

Registration received this date or after:
$225 members, $250 guests

August 18, 2006

Conference registration must be received by this
date.

September 14, 2006 Hotel room block will be released
—make room reservations before this date

September 15, 2006 Any cancellation of conference registration must be
received by this date. Sorry, no refunds given for
cancellations received after September 15, 2006.

2 days prior
to arrival

Deadline to cancel hotel reservations, if you
cannot attend.

Federal Judges Secretaries Association
2006 Conference—San Antonio, Texas
Thursday, October 5, 2006—Sunday, October 8, 2006
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Position Title: ________________________________________________

Circuit: _____________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ State: __________ Zip Code: ______________
Work Phone: _________________________

Judge: ____________________

Court: ______________

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Are your guests interested in transportation on Friday to either Fiesta Texas, Sea World, or shopping at La
Cantera? Please indicate which location your guests prefer (select one) and the number of guests: ___ Fiesta
Texas; ___ Sea World; ___ La Cantera. #_____ of guests. Transportation ($10 round trip) will be available to
the venue preferred by the majority of guests. Admission fees responsibility of guest and will be paid at the
door.

In order to plan the Retirement Seminar, are you covered under:

Registration Fees

FERS____

CSRS _____

Registration fee for FJSA members and Non-Member Registrants includes
all conference materials, educational events, continental breakfasts, opening reception, and closing banquet.

Received by
Received after
August 1, 2006 August 1, 2006
Member registration fee

$195.00

$225.00

Non-JA Guest registration fee*

$225.00

$255.00

Guest Ticket — Opening Reception

$ 40.00

$ 45.00

Guest Ticket — Closing Banquet

$ 70.00

$ 75.00

Total Enclosed
Dinner choice for closing banquet: ____Chicken (no._____)

$_______________
____Salmon (no._____)

*Persons eligible for membership must join FJSA if they wish to attend the conference.

Please mail your completed registration form and check (payable to the FJSA 2006 Conference
Account) to:
Ms. Linda D. Mizell
Chambers of Judge Sam Sparks
200 W. Eighth Street, Suite 100
Austin, TX 78701-2333
Registration deadline is August 18, 2006.
Notification of cancellation must be received by September 15, 2006.

No refunds will be given after September 15, 2006.

Questions may be directed to Becky Greenup at 210-472-6570, Jan Wilkinson at 210-472-6575,
Christine Lopez at 210-472-6565, or Linda Mizell at 512-916-5230.

REGISTRATION FORM

Names of Non-JA Guests: ___________________________________________________________________

ENTER & WIN!
Have you always wanted to attend the annual FJSA Conference, but your court
won’t approve the use of training funds? Here is your chance to enter and win
reimbursement of up to $1,000 of your travel expenses to attend the 2006 conference!
If you would like to attend the 2006 FJSA Conference in San Antonio, Texas and
your court does not approve the use of training funds, please complete the attached
entry form and your name will be entered to win reimbursement from FJSA of up to
$1,000 of your travel, lodging, and registration expenses to attend the conference.
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Judge: _________________________________________________________________
Court: _________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________________
_______ I have never attended the conference due to the expense.
_______ I attended the conference in the years ________, _________, _________, and
_________ at my own expense.
Please mail or fax this entry form to:
Hope McDonald
c/o Hon. Carl Barbier
500 Poydras Street, Room C-256
New Orleans, LA 70130
Fax: 504-589-4536
Drawing is available only to paid members of FJSA. Winner will be announced
on August 15, 2006. Winner must attend the San Antonio Conference to receive prize.
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The BACK PAGE
The purpose of the Federal Judges Secretaries
Association (FJSA) is to promote the general welfare of
its members: to encourage the highest ethical standards
of conduct; to promote continuing education and professional development; to further the exchange of ideas
and practical information related to judicial support;
and to foster a feeling of camaraderie and mutual confidence among its members. In Brief is a noncopyrighted, in-house publication of the FJSA. Circulation includes members and potential members of the
FJSA. Opinions recited herein are those of the authors
and are not necessarily those of the FJSA. Comments
regarding In Brief may be sent to the Editor

You are invited to write articles for our Newsletter. Help keep our
membership informed not only in reporting in and about the Circuits but also submitting informational and educational articles.
Now that our newsletter is on-line we are not restricted by a printing budget and we can view color photography, so articles about
interesting travels, special triumphs, and fundraising achievements
are also welcome.

Martha Gore, Editor
Administrative Assistant to
Chief Judge Mary M. Schroeder
US Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit
401 W Washington, SPC 54
Phoenix, Arizona, 85003-2156
(602) 322-7321

Have you been with the government for 30 years?

What’s
your
news?

Fax (602) 322-7329

Our column
Member Milestones
proudly features FJSA members who have been with the government 30 years or more. If you would like to be recognized in In
Brief, please submit your anniversary date, along with a short article about the changes you have experienced during your government tenure, to the Editor.

NEWSLETTER
PUBLICATION

IN BRIEF

DATES

March 15

September 15

June 15

December 15

Editor’s corner
Thanks to all the contributors to this issue
of In Brief. You have helped us continue to provide our members with interesting and informative
reading. As y’all can tell, this issue is dedicated to
Texas and in particular, our Annual FJSA Conference, October 5-8, 2006, to be held in San Antonio, Texas. Some of the Texas graphics sprinkled
throughout this issue are used by permission of
GranGran’s Graphics. If you get a chance, visit
Shirley,
aka,
“GranGran”
at
http://home.att.net~scorh5/TexasPage.html.
Shirley lives in Jefferson, Texas and she is a Texan
Lady through and through. I know you will enjoy
visiting her website. Come “Waltz Across Texas”
with us in October.

